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K E L S E Y  C H A N C E  
Kemper Internship 
Linfield College 
Spring, 2010 
Duniway Middle School 
Counseling Center 
Me 
  B.A. Political Science 
  Minor in Studio Art / Visual Culture 
  Semester at Sea 2008 
  Interests: 
  International Development 
  Mediation 
  Conflict Resolution 
  Traveling 
  Career Goals: 
  Mediator in developing country 
  Non-violence education abroad 
My Internship 
  Location: Duniway Middle School 
http://www.schools.msd.k12.or.us/duniway/Default.html 
  Position: Counseling Center Intern 
  Supervisor: Emily Kerrigan, Head Counselor 
  Projects: Hands & Words Are Not For Hurting and 
Peer Mediation 
Why? 
  Hone in on something specific I want to pursue. 
  Personal fulfillment 
  Pursue a passion 
  Challenge myself 
  Expand my idea of politics from a judicial sense to a 
personal sense 
  Give back to the community that has hosted me for 4 
years 
The Hands & Words Program 
http://www.handsproject.org/home/ 
The Pledge 
The Pledge encourages dialogue about all forms of abuse 
and violence…from name calling, belittling, put downs, 
and negative self talk (I’m stupid, ugly…) words that can 
escalate to suicide and/or murder. 
When taking the Purple Hands & Words Pledge you are 
asked to trace your own hand on purple paper, sign your 
name and age and post your Pledge in your home, 
school, workplace, place of worship, or wherever people 
live and work together to serve as a visual reminder of 
your personal commitment to stop and think before you 
say or do anything hurtful. 
The Purple Hands Pledges represent symbols of Unity as 
we reinforce and recognize the Power and Value of every 
individual’s choice…to use our words and actions to 
help…not to hurt…ourselves or others. 
Anger is a feeling, violence and abuse are always 
choices. 
My role 
  Choose student leaders 
  Outgoing 
  Good role models for kids 
  Plan and coordinate lessons on non-violence 
  Meet with students throughout the week 
  Use curriculum, figure out who wants to run which part of the 
lesson and add their own pieces 
  Creative freedom 
  Present lessons to Newby Elementary kindergarten 
classes 
  End of each month 
  4 presentations total each month 
Goals: 
  Inspire non-violence education within schools 
  Implement peaceful attitudes at a young age 
  Perhaps change and / or save lives 
  Create cooperation between Duniway students and 
Newby students. 
  Inspire middle schoolers to see the bigger picture. 
Peer Mediation Program 
  An alternative way of working out issues between 
students. 
  Neutral 3rd party involvement 
  Run by peers 
  Issues at hand are typically not severe 
  Timely 
  Referred by faculty 
Peer Mediation Process 
  Set up 
  Mediators and disputants across from each other. 
  Introductions 
  Rules & Agreements 
  Confidentiality, No interrupting, Honesty, Respect, No Violence 
  Sides of the story 
  What do you think happened?  How did you feel when…? 
  Listening 
  What I hear you saying… 
  Brainstorm resolutions 
  Agreement on resolution(s) 
  Sign contract 
My Role 
  Helped with training 
  Got my own training 
  Supervise all mediations 
  Lend support when at a loss of what to do / say 
  Guide group back on track when distracted 
  Neutral amongst all (some mediators know 
disputants and vice versa) 
  Seen as authority, but not an adult presence 
Goals 
  Gain better understanding of how mediation works 
  Hands on experience 
  Enhance listening skills 
  Improve relationships between classmates 
  Show that disputes do not mean the end of the world 
Insights Gained 
  Comfortable with kids 
  More patient 
  Confident in mediation skills 
  Passionate about non-violence 
  Inspired to continue in this realm 
